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Dr. Bertolini’s Daily Message
To the Leonia School District Community,
Welcome Back!
Hopefully, you had a relaxing spring break, while maintaining the social distancing guidelines.
Indeed, these are troubling times. However, the curve in the tri-state area is flattening due
largely to the cooperation of the citizens of New Jersey, New York and Connecticut.
Today begins a new schedule for all three schools. The shortened schedule allows the teachers
to have additional time to continue to develop engaging distance learning lessons. It will also

provide students with a time period during the school day to work on projects or review
difficult content. We are confident the new schedule will reduce the stress that some are
currently experiencing.
The Governor will notify the state’s population by Friday how much longer distance learning
will continue. Each of you - student, teacher, staff, parent, maintenance, bus driver - have been
wonderfully cooperative and hard-working since we began distance learning in mid-March.
Please keep up your efforts as we enter our post spring break time frame.
Best wishes for Health, Safety, and Happiness,
Dr. Bertolini

LHS Math League Success
Congratulations to Mr. Lew and the Math League Team for capturing 2nd place in Bergen
County Math League. Leonia finished only a single point (138-137) behind Northern Valley-Old
Tappan(NVOT).
Leonia High School placed ahead of schools such as Northern Valley-Demarest (NVD), Ft. Lee,
Dwight Englewood, Frisch School, Mahwah, River Dell, and Torah Academy! The team also
finished very well in the entire state of New Jersey - 24th out of 180 schools.
Great Job by all the participants!

Free Parent Webinar - Addressing the Social and Emotional
Well-Being of the Whole Family
April 14, 2020; 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
NJSCA - New Jersey School Counselors Association - is very pleased to be collaborating with the
New Jersey Principals and Supervisors Association (NJPSA) and the New Jersey Parent
Teachers Association (NJPTA) to be offering a free webinar on Tuesday, April 14th at 7:00 PM.
It is designed to offer suggestions and resources to help parents through the current crisis.
Please encourage your parents to register at:
Addressing the Social and Emotional Well-Being of the Whole Family

Two Limelighters Honored
The Leonia Limelighter's fall play production of "The Laramie Project" has received two Foxy
Award nominations. Named after co-founder and educator JoAnne Fox, the Theater Night
Awards honor the theatrical achievements of New Jersey high schools and middle schools.
The nominees are:
● Anthony DeCicco for Outstanding Performance by a Supporting Actor in a Drama
● Bettina Ventura for Outstanding Performance by a Supporting Actress in a Drama.
74 schools around New Jersey submitted play productions. The (Virtual) Ceremony will take
place on May 19, 2020. Good Luck to Anthony & Bettina!

ACS Update 4-13-2020 from Dr. Martinez
Welcome back A.C.S. to another week of long distance learning. This week students in
Kindergarten started exploring their “Vowel Power” in their phonics units. Students in second
grade started exploring poetry in writing while third graders continued their research about
animals. Our fourth graders are continuing to work on their comic books!
All students are staying fit with fun filled lessons from our PE department. They are also
keeping their singing voices in shape thanks to our music department. Our students are also
flexing their artistic and creative muscles based on the wonderful lessons our art teachers are
providing.

LMS Update 4-13-2020 from Mr. Saco
Welcome back! I hope you and your family are well having enjoyed a restful and relaxing
Spring Break. Please take a minute to review the following reminders:
1. Part of our newly launched Distance Learning Daily Schedule includes “9:30 -10:00am Contact time with all teachers via email - Daily.” This is designated time for students to
reach out to their teachers by email as needed, and builds a little time in the day for
teachers to reply. If your child has a question about an assignment or project. If your

child needs to request additional help with a topic. The connection is on an AS NEEDED
basis. There is nothing your child is mandated to do via email with their teacher at that
time. This is also not the ONLY time in which a child may email their teacher. Think of the
9:30-10:00am block of time as ‘Office Hours.’ Our teachers are on duty at that time to
answer emails should your child need to contact them.
2. Remember to check our daily Announcements Page here: LMS Daily Announcements
Page. The Announcements are updated every day by me and Ms. King. You and your child
can review the announcements together.
3. Remember to join LMS REMIND MESSAGES. Receive updates and messages direct from
me right to your cell phone. To join: Text: @lmsremi to the phone number: 81010
ICYMI: LMS teachers sent a video message to all our students over the weekend. Check it out!
WE MISS YOU!

LHS Update 4-13-2020 from Mr. Kalender
Welcome Back! I hope that everyone was able to enjoy some much needed rest and relaxation
this past week. Hopefully you are recharged and ready to finish out the year strong. As we
head into the home stretch I have some important announcements that I would like to share
with you.
1. As a reminder LHS will be using a second semester grade for all Full Year classes and
Semester 2 classes. There will not be any marking period 3 report cards or final grades
until the end of the school year.
2. Today began our new schedule. As part of the new schedule teachers are available for
student contact time from 9:30am until 10:00am. If students need help they can email
their teachers during this time for assistance.
3. Seniors are reminded to send Mr. Kalender their college commitments. Once we have
that information we will post those commitments in the daily updates.
4. Students needing to make up detention hours are reminded that you can join the
Detention Google Classroom. The code for that Google Classroom is ex3pwaw. Students
must sign into detention by 3:15. They must complete the daily assignment and submit it
by 3:45 for the detention time to be counted.
Thank you,
Chuck Kalender

Special Education Update 4-13-2020 from Mr. Servis
Welcome back! I hope everyone was able to get some enjoyment out of their Spring Break.
Today I met with the special education teachers from LMS and LHS. I met with the ACS special
education teachers on the Friday before break. One of their main concerns continues to be
students who are not consistently logging on to their Google Classroom and/or consistently
completing their school work. I have asked teachers and case managers to continue to reach
out to parents and students to see if they need support.
We are aware that families all across the country are dealing with unemployment, food
scarcity, illness, death, and a host of other issues that are negatively impacting education. If
your family is dealing with something that makes it difficult for your child to learn, and you feel
comfortable sharing, please let your case manager know so we can take that into account when
we decide how to respond.
For middle school and high school students, please monitor their progress on the work the
teachers are assigning to ensure they receive credit for the class. Reach out to teachers and
case managers if your child needs specific academic support.

Leonia Athletics Update 4-13-2020 from Mr. Perrotta
Mr. Perrotta received this information from the state athletic association. The memo answers
questions regarding the spring sports season. Mr. Perrotta has shared this email with
everyone:
To: NJSIAA Member Schools
From: NJSIAA Staff
Date: April 10, 2020
RE: Update on Spring Sports Season
This week, the NJSIAA hosted a remote meeting with its League & Conference officers to
discuss potential modifications to the spring sports season if, and when, a return to athletics is
permitted. The NJSIAA continues to monitor the communications from both the Governor’s

Office and public health officials, and is dedicated to providing its student-athletes with a
spring season within the bounds of what is safe and practical for its member schools.
As a result of the conversations with its League & Conference officers, keeping in mind the
potential return-to-school date, the NJSIAA will make the following modifications to the spring
sports season:
1. The spring sports season will be extended to June 30, but it will not extend beyond
that.
2. Prior to the resumption of interscholastic competition, student-athletes in all sports,
with the exception of golf, will be required to have six days of practice and one day of
rest. After the first three days of practice, student-athletes may participate in
scrimmages that will count toward the six days of practice.
3. If athletics are permitted to resume prior to May 25, the NJSIAA will run modified
Sectional tournaments in late June. Additionally, schools may continue interscholastic
competition up until June 30, outside of participation in Sectional tournaments. The
NJSIAA understands that some sports may be limited by venue availability and public
health guidelines and orders.
4. If athletics are permitted to resume after Memorial Day, May 25, the NJSIAA will not
run any Sectional tournaments. The Leagues & Conferences may locally host
interscholastic competition and schools may participate in interscholastic competition
up until June 30.
5. Lastly, the NJSIAA reminds its member schools and student-athletes of the mandatory,
no in-person contact restrictions that are in place, and that these restrictions apply to all
sports, regardless of season. The NJSIAA will continue to consult with the leaders of its
Leagues & Conferences to assess all options, with its eye on conducting a safe and
productive spring sports season. Further guidance and updates will be provided as
information from the Governor’s Office and public health officials becomes available.

Leonia High School College Decision Flag Ceremony

Congratulations to Grace Alex on her commitment to the University of Kansas.

Congratulations to Alyssa Blake on her commitment to New York University.

Our Heroes of the Coronavirus Crisis
In this section, we will honor Leonia High School Alumni and parents of our students who are
of the front line fighting the coronavirus. We are thrilled to recognize their efforts. In the April
8th update, we began this Honor Roll highlighting fourteen LHS Alumni from Massachusetts,
Louisiana, North Carolina, New York and New Jersey.

*********************************************************************
Dr Ryan Churchill orthopedic surgeon
Ryan is affiliated with Salem Hospital and North Shore Hospital in Massachusetts.

*********************************************************************
Rachael Kantor-2010
B.C.C. Testing site- last year of Medical School

*********************************************************************
Elizabeth Churchill-2007
Nurse
Liz Churchill is a nurse at Montefiore Medical Center in the Bronx-usually in pediatric
oncology but now is being sent wherever needed with the virus,

*********************************************************************
Brandon Scheur - 2018 - Dietary Aide
He recently visited Leonia High as a guest speaker at the Culinary Academy which he was a
member for 4 years while he attended the high school. He works for almost a year now as a
Dietary Aide at Care One in Teaneck , NJ.
He is a hero working 30 to 35 hours a week during the COVID-19 pandemic at the
Rehabilitation Center. While he still attends virtual classes at the Bergen Community College
Paramus Location. He will continue to pursue the Culinary track after he finishes his classes at
BCC.

*********************************************************************
Christopher Chin LHS Class of 1999 - FDNY EMS Paramedic Station 4

*********************************************************************
Deena Hamadeh LHS Class of 2012
Registered Nurse (ICU) - Mount Sinai Morningside Hospital

*********************************************************************
Stephen Richard LHS Class of 1999
Stephen is a Lieutenant with the Passaic County Sheriff’s Office. He has been with the Sheriff’s Office for 15 years
and was a member of the Passaic County S.W.A.T. Team for 8 years.

Voices of Support from Leonia School District’s parents
Note # 1:
Dear Mr. Saco,
This email is long overdue. Hope you and your family are well and have had a well deserved,
restful spring break.
We are writing to express our extreme gratitude for the fantastic job you and the entire LMS
staff and administration have done during these trying times. The challenges presented to
educators during this pandemic are immense. Having to adapt lesson plans and develop
lessons plans for online learning, get up to speed/figure out distance learning technology on
the fly, and then actually deliver meaningful lessons is akin to changing tires on a car while
driving on the highway at 60 miles and hour. Your teachers have not skipped a beat.
Remarkable is too weak a word to describe how much you and your team have accomplished.
We also want to thank you for you for the outstanding job you have been doing in
communicating with students and parents. We can't stress enough how helpful and important
this has been. To have a clear understanding of your plans and of expectations is absolutely
critical and provides clarity in what is required and instills confidence that you and your team
are on top of this (which you clearly are). Of course, we understand that everyone is learning as
we go in these unprecedented times and course corrections will be made as we navigate these
challenging times. The LMS community is doing a fantastic job.
I hope that you can find a way to convey this message to your staff: Simply an incredible and
fantastic job. And tremendous confidence that students are in great hands as we move forward
through this together.

School Year Status
There is apparently some confusion over a passing comment Governor Murphy made during
his press conference to related to closing schools for the remainder of the 19-20 school year.
To be clear, the Governor will provide an updateon the potential re-opening (or not) of New
Jersey schools on the originally stated date of April 17,2020.

Tech Hotline
Dear Parent,
As we embark on this journey of distance learning, we have identified the need to extend our
technology resources to you to support our virtual learning environment. We would like you
to know that we are here to provide tech support for distance learning if and when you need it.
So, if you are experiencing technology difficulties during class hours and would like to reach
our help desk for assistance, please follow the directions below to create a ticket.
Steps to Create a Ticket
1. www.leoniaschools.org
2. Left Click: Departments > Technology
3. Left Click: Help Desk Icon
4. Please accurately complete the form
5. Left Click: Submit
After submitting the request an email will be sent to you to track the progress of your ticket.
Please be advised that support is available Monday to Friday between 8am to 3pm and student
information will not be provided via this forum for security reasons. It is highly recommended
that all guardian contact information in your Genesis Portal is current when contacting the
Help Desk.
The Leonia School District Tech Team

Unemployment Information
Some of our parents filing for unemployment as a result of the coronavirus are being asked to
provide the unemployment agency with a letter from the person's local school district (on
district letterhead) stating the district is closed. I can provide a letter for any parent that
requests one from me. Please email me at edward.bertolini@leoniaschools.org (please note our
emails addresses have changed recently as we migrated all our emails to Gmail). A sample of
the letter is below.

April 8, 2020
To Whom It May Concern,
The Leonia, N.J. School District has been closed since April 16, 2020 by Governor Murphy’s
executive order due to the coronavirus pandemic. The governor has set a date of April 17, 2020
to give further direction to the local school districts. I anticipate an extension of school closings
in New Jersey when Governor Murphy addresses the state on April 17, 2020. Indeed, it is a
difficult time period for the citizens of New Jersey.
If you have any additional questions, please contact me by email at bertolini@leoniaschools.org
or by phone at 201-302-5200 extension 1200.
Thank you,
Ed Bertolini

LMS SCHEDULE BEGINNING APRIL 13TH
We will continue to follow our alternating A Day/B Day rotation as listed in Genesis.
A
B
9:30 -10:00am - Contact time with all teachers via email - Daily
10:00am-10:58am
1
5
11:00am-11:58pm
2
6
12:00pm-12:58pm
LUNCH
LUNCH
1:00pm-1:58pm
3
7
2:00pm-2:58 pm
4
8
1. Each bell period meets every other day. All bell periods will meet for 58 minutes.
2. The entire school breaks for lunch from 12:00-12:58pm.
3. 6th Grade P4 - Work Period - 6th graders who are scheduled for a P2 B Day class will use
this time to complete that class’s work.
4. 7th Grade P5 - Work Period - 7th graders who are scheduled for a P6 A Day class will use
this time to complete that class’s work.

5. 8th Grade P6 - Work Period - 8th graders who are scheduled for a P5 A Day class will use
this time to complete that class’s work.
6. During P4, P5, P6 work periods, students will be able to make contact with their teachers
via email.
7. A Day/B Day Classes - Teachers will continue to post work for students in these courses.
These assignments will be such that students can work on them over the course of a few
days, up to one week. Students will be required to check into each of their A Day/B Day
classes for attendance during the bell period in which they typically meet. Students are
responsible to complete the lessons and assignments posted in both A Day and B Day
Google Classrooms, and they will have multiple days to complete and submit those
assignments.

LHS SCHEDULE BEGINNING APRIL 13TH

***********************************************************************************************

Previous information from earlier updates can be
found on the district’s website front page. Click on
COVID-19 and then choose a date to see that day’s
daily update.

